My dear Sir,

Many, many Hebrews have

What has been my love for

And your Saint, faith.

Ezra knew the work

of opportunity to help

Your humanity, elevation

The sinner failed to do

And casting away

It accomplished. When long

By great armies. Rely on

The first of all words it

Whose nature and love of

Surely, surely, composed.

Do instruct you all who.
A considerable crowd
were within a building.
We saw different notes,
from various places. In
a while an ordnance
stitute, & he is now
joining Chambers, your son.
A letter from you would
be highly welcome. My dear lady,
I am in haste to come to
him. Forthwith let yourself
be prepared. For your children,
also
Very truly,
Your affectionate,
S. W. Walker Esq.
Roberts. 